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1. INTRODUCTION AND OPENING OF THE SESSION: Agenda item 1

1.1 The third session of the Joint Progranme Conrmittee (.lpC) of the Onchocerciasis Control
prograrnme (ocp) in the Volta River Basin area was heLd at the H6tel de ltAmiti6, Bamako,

Mali, from 7 to 10 December 1982. The session was attended by representatives of Belgium,
Benin, Canada, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Ghana, Ita1y, Ivory Coast, Kuwait, Mali'
Netheiland., Nig"r, Saudi Arabia, Switzerland, Togo, United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ire1and, United States of America, Upper Vo1ta, the African Development Bank (ADB),

the United Nations Development Prograrmne (UNDP), the Food and Agriculture Organization of rhe

United Nations (FAO), the World Sant (fSnO) and the World Health Organization (WHO).

Observers from Guinea, Senegal, the Organization for Coordination and Cooperation in the
control of Major Endemic Diseases (occcr), the office for scientific and rechnical Research
Overseas (OnSiOf'f) and the Permanent Interstate Conrmittee for Drought Control in the Sahel
(CILSS), were present. The session was also attended by representatives of Guinea-Bissau and

Sierra Leone, as well as by a member of the Expert Advisory Conrmittee (EAC), the Chairman and

a member of the Ecological Group, and a representative of Ehe External Auditor. A list of
participants is attached as Annex II.

1.2 His Excellency General Amadou Baba Diarra,
Peoplers Democratic Union and Minister of State
participants and declared the session open.

Deputy Secretary-General of the Malr
for Works and Amenities welcomed the

1.3 His Excellency Dr. NrGoLo Traord, Minister for Public Health and Social Affairs, said
thaE the international corununity had reason to be proud of the Programmets achievements since
1974. Such had been the success of vector control operations that in 807" of the OCP area the
children born each year were secure from onchocerciasis, the prevalence of the disease among

adults had fallen sharply, and annual Simulium bites per person in hyperendemic areas had
been reduced from 200 000 to 0-10. ttrus optinrum conditions had been created for the
development of the valleys of the Volta region. The close cooperaEion between the
Participating Governments and the Donors was a fine example of a fruiEful North-South
d ia 1 ogue.

1.4 There remained the problems of reinvasion, sometimes from more than 400 km from the OCP

area, the resistance of certain foresE species of Simulium to Eemephos, and the lack of safe
and effective drugs for use in mass campaigns. He agreed with the Independent Comrnission on

the Long-Term Prospects of the Programme that its long-term success depended on an extension
to the West, the main source of reinvasion. The lO-year drought in the Sahel counEries had

made it essenEial Eo make ful1 use of the river val1eys, and hence to extend onchocerciasis
control to the Senegal river basin. As Eo residual flies, they should be reduced to a level
which no longer represented a threaE to public health and which could be maintained by the
Participating Countries when responsibilities have been transferred. The Progranrme had
placed considerable emphasis on training the necessary national technical staff.

1.5 He was convinced that OCP would form another milesEone in the cooperation between
countries of the world. Malirs material, human and intellectual resources were conrnitted to
victory in the battle to control onchocerciasis.

1.6 Dr. Comlan A.A. Quenum, WHO Regional Director for Africa, expressed his thanks for the
warm welcome extended to the Cornrnittee. On behalf of the Director-General of WHO and on his
own behalf, he thanked the Donor Countries and InstituEions, rhe Sponsoring Agencies and all
Ehe members of the Conrmittee for their contributions to the Programmets spectacular success.
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L.7 The results so far were encouraging. The vector was uncler control in 802 of the
Programrne area. Operational performance in 1982 had been satisfactory as were the
epidemiological results. From 1975 to 1981, an analysis of the evoluiion of onchocerciasis
in a sample of 128 villages, within an area of. 654 ObO m2 with a population of over 10
million inhabitants, had confirmed that transmission had been ir,t"..rrpt"d in all basins.
Some 500 000 children below the age of 5 years, born since vector control operations had
begun, were free from onchocerciasis. However, the Progranrne faced the phenomenon of
reinvasion and the aPPearance of resistance to two insecticides in two vector species. The
decisions taken by the Committee in 1981 regarding the extensions to the South and west, the
accelerated research into larvicides, the chemotherapy project, and the intensification of
research in all fields were appropriate responses. The positive reaction of the
pharmaceutical industry and the mastery of the situation by the technicians in the field gave
grounds for optimism.

1.8 The question of the long-term devolution of the Programme's responsibilities to
Participating Countries meriEed attention during Phase II. It had been agreed at the meeting
of National onchocerciasis Committees in Accra, in June 1982, that the prograrnme could not be
taken over in its present structure; thus the best means of ensuring the progressive
take-over of activities by national staff required study. Appropriate solutions must be
found so that the benefits of a decade of sustained work were not lost.

1.9 At the conclusion of the inaugural meeting, the Committee was entertained by a group of
young musicians and singers from the National rnstitute for the 81ind.

2. ELECTION OF OFFICERS: Agenda item 2

u

2.1 Prior
Italy among

to the election of officers the outgoing Chairman welcomed the representatives of
the Donors and of Guinea-Bissau and sierra Leone among the observers.

2.2 His Excellency Dr.
was elected Chairman of
Vice-Chairman.

N'Go1o Traor6, Minister of Public Health and Social Affairs of Mali,
the session by acclamation. Mr. R.J. Courty (France) was elected

3. ADopTIoN oF THE AGENDA: Agenda item 3

3.1 The provisional agenda was adopted with a change in the order of items (see Annex I).

4. PROGRESS REPORT OF THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION FOR 1982; Agenda item 4

4.1 The progress report of the trrlorld Healch Organizacion for 1982 (document JPC3.2) was
presented by the Programme DirecEor.

4.2 1982 had been a difficult year for the Programme on account of insecticide resistance,
adverse hreather and hydrological conditions, reinvasion, and logistic problems.
Nevertheless, the situation had remained well controlled in all Ehe savanna foci of
onchocerciasis in rhe initial area of the Programme.
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4.3 Because of the appearance of resistance to chlorphoxim in the south-west of the OCP
area late in 1981, only one year after introduction of the product and following resistance
ro temephos (Abate (!)), t".riciding had had to be carried out with a new and unfamiliar
product, Bacillus Ehuringiensis serotype H-14 (8.t. H-14), which was not available in a
satisfact@

4.4 In the dry season application of Teknar, the B.t. H-14 formulation used by the
Prograrnme, had created serious logistic problems. Accordingly, for the wet season a new
strategy had been developed in resistant foci in souEhern areas of Ivory Coast and Teknar was
replaced by Abate, which had a selective effect against the savanna species 1ikely to
reinvade protected savanna areas. Although the r4ret season began very early, the application
of Abate was successful in providing continued protection from reinvasion for the upper parts
of the river basins in the north of Ivory Coast and the south-west of Upper Volta. Even so,
the lack of appropriate insecticides, aircraft and release equipment led to trdo upsurges of
transmission: one resulted from partial reinvasion of the upper basin of the Sassandra,
which had been inadequately treaEed with Teknar at Ehe sEart of the qret season, the other
from local production in north-eastern Ivory Coast following a gap in larviciding when no
suitable release equipment was available.

4.5 Meanwhile, monitoring of chlorphoxim resistance showed a return to normal
susceptibility of the larvae in several areas by June. Since the Ecological Group had
confirmed in March that this larvicide had less effect on non-target fauna than originally
believed, chlorphoxim was reintroduced on an experimental basis in September on a stretch of
the Marahou6. The result rras an abrupt fall in the density of biting females from over 1000
to 10 by November. Chlorphoxim application was stil1 continuing wichout any sign of
resisEance, and it was hoped to use it for at least two months during the high-waEer period
in 1983, in areas where the use of Teknar had proved too difficult or Eoo costly.

4.6 One favourable development in the resistance zone was that the choice of three
insecticides, applied by means of five differenc types of equipment mounted on two Eypes of
aircraft, gave the Progranme much more room for manoeuvre Ehan could have been hoped for a

year earlier. It should be borne in mind that larvicide rotation and the new release systems
were still at an experimental stage.

4.7 Abate was still the only larvicide in use in 75% of the original Programme area and
continued to give extremely satisfactory resulEs. In the west reinvasion had occurred early
and on a substanEial scale in 1982, but had been of short duraEion. In the east it had been
moderate and localized in the extreme south of the Ereated areas. A11 the area covered by
the Progranune in Upper Volta and Niger, most of the Prograflrme area in Mali, and the whole of
north-eastern Ivory Coast, Ghana, northern Togo and north-western Benin had remained fully
protected throughout the year. In 430 man days of fly catching at the height of the wet
season only 55 blackflies were caught in Upper Volta, compared with 753 in the same area in
1981 and an estimated 100 000 flies before vector control began.

4.8 During the dry season it had been possible to suspend all aerial larviciding for seven
successive weeks throughout the eastern zone, a big advance on the two-week suspension in
1981. Larviciding had also been suspended at times in other areas. OCP was currently
compiling data on aerial operations for computer storage, and would in future be able to give
the JPC a precise indication of t:he savings made.
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4.9 There had been a corresponding improvement in the epidemiological situation. In some

807. of the Programme area, where transmission is interrupted, children under five years were
free from onchocerciasis, and the disease seemed to be disappearing in the 5-9 year age group
in many vi11ages. In other age groups prevalence was unmistakably declining. For example,
in the village of Niarba on the White Volta, where prior to vector control all inhabitants
had contracted onchocerciasis by the age of 10, not a single child under 10 was found to have
the disease in 1982. In the 10-15 year age group the prevalence rate had fallen from 1002 to
437., and the overall prevalence rate had fallen from 82.5% to 567.. Evaluation of eight
villages in eastern Upper Volta in October had revealed only one child under 15 years with
onchocerciasis.

4.10 An increasing number of people who had had onchocerciasis before vector control started
had now become negative, even though they had not received chemotherapy or changed their
place of residence. Why regression occurred was unknown and studies were being initiated to
investigate it.

4.11 The improvement in the epidemiological situation was evident from analysis of the
ophthalmological data, for the prevalence of ocular onchocerciasis was falling at an average
rate of about 5% annually. The risk of ocular lesions in the 10-15 year age group had become
exEremely 1ow. The number of elderly people with irreversible eye lesions or blindness was
gradually falling because of natural deaths and the reduction in new cases.

4.12 In 1982 measurement of visual field was carried out during the detailed evaluations as
a trial measure. The procedure improved the detection of blindness cases, and over a period
of time would provide better moniEoring of the evolution of lesions of the posterior segment
of Ehe eye. It had been decided to make such measurement a routine part of the detailed
evaluations.

4.13 Similar improvements in the epidemiological situation were not to be expected in the
extension zone in Ivory Coast, where resistance and reinvasion had prevented a general halt
to transmission. Accordingly, it had been decided not to carry out the evaluation planned
for 18 villages in that area as no new information would be obtained.

4.14 Five strains of Onchocerca volvulus had been isolated from biol ogical specimens
obtained in the Programme area. Of various enzymes tested, only one had so far shown any
indication of a difference beEween forest and savanna strains. Studies were also in progress
on the use of histochemical sEaining Eo differentiate parasite strains in infected blackfly
I arvae.

4.15 The search for an immunological method of diagnosis was continuing, and a large number
of biological specimens had been sent to research laboratories in Europe and Australia.

4.16 The studies on the longevity and fertility of adult u,orms had so far produced data for
299 nodules taken from people in eight villages. Altogether 1138 worms, 711 of them female,
had been isolated. The percentage of dead females was 21.92 three years after the
inEerruption of transmission against 12.87" i,t unprotecEed areas. For areas with longer
periods of protection the size of the sample would need to be increased.

4.L7 An important development in field research in 1982 had been Ehe introduction of further
training for the technicians working in the sectors and subsectors, who were now expected to
carry out nerl, types of evaluation.



4.1g Mobile teams had performed over 150 insecticide susceptibility tests' and the team

responsible for new insecticide trials had investigaEed the behaviour and efficacy of all
compounds and formulations submitted to the Programme. Systematic tests had been conducted

ot, lh" spectrum of resistance to all current or Potential insecticides'

4.Lg Other research projects in the fields of entomology, parasitology, innnunology, release
equipment, aquatic monitlring and cartography had been contracEed out to collaborating
institutions. Expenditure on such contiacts'so far in 1982 amounEed to some US $ 365 000'
and over 8O7. of i,t naa gone to institutions in the Participating Countries.
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4.2O There had been close collaboration between scientific staff in the field and Ehe

statistics team. Data analysis had already confirmed the correctness of some of the
progranrners meghods, or shown where improvlments were possible and hence where savings could
be made in the long:term without loss of efficiency. A microcumPuter uras to be installed at
Ouagadougou to proiess data relating to aquatic monitoring and the aerial release of
insecticides.

4.21 For the past year the Progranrme had been employing a hydrobiologist, assisted by a

technician. They coordinated the work of the national teams, and were involved in
determining the impact of new insecticides on non-targeE aquatic fauna.

4.22 Two meetings for hydrobiologists associated with r.he Progranrme had been held during
year. One had considered Ehe ichthyological daEa collected over the Past five years and

i..* up a plan of action suitable io. iny new vecEor control campaign. The other had

finalized the surveillance plan for Ehe present Progranrme area for 1982-1983.

the

4.23 In accordance with the biennial reporting sysEem for socioeconomic development agreed
upon by the JPC at its second session, Ehree countries had prepared reports in 1982. The

.Lport" were in a form t'etter suiEed to E.heir purpose than in the Past. Countries submitting

."port" would in future receive more support from the Prograrmne, which since August had again
had a Chief of the Economic Development Unit.

4.24 CooperaEion with subregional agencies for development in tlest Africa had been
strengthened. Moreover two itudies had been carried out in Upper Vo1ta, one on dam projects
and the other on spontaneous migraEion.

4.25 The Progranune had made a start on preparatory studies for Ehe eventual transfer of
responsibility fcr cerEain acEivities to the Participating Countries. The maEter had been
broached with the ministers of those countries at the meeting of National Onchocerciasis
CommitEees in June, and would henceforth appear on the agenda of the meeting each year. Both
the Director-General and the Regional Director for Africa had promised support in
preparations for devoluEion, and a working group set up i.rt Brazzaville had laid the
preliminary foundations. Late in November another working group of senior officials from
four Paticipating Countries had met in Ouagadougou to identify activities for which these
countries could begin taking responsibility, the national structures required, the minimum
resources required, and a timetable.
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4.26 One way in which the Prografltrne was already contributing to the devolution of
responsibilities was through its training activities. Since 1974 a total of 134 people had
received training organized by the Programme, and 60 of them were nationals of the
Participating Countries who received training as a preliminary to work within OCP. The
courses were mainly for technical training in medical entomology and parasitology, microscopy
and ophthalmology, held at specialized centres of the OCCGE. The Prograrnme had also arranged
for the training of 77 persons employed, or about to be employed in their national services,
one Ehird of such craining being aE University level. Countries hrere being invited to submit
candidates for training, and it was anticipated that the demand would be even higher than
previously. For 1983 the budget allocation for training had been increased by l5Z to
US $ 230 000, but following the recent meeting on devolution, expenditure h,as now likely to
exceed that figure.

4.27 Whereas a year ago 207. of professional posts had been unfilled, the situation had since
greatly improved. Wide use was being made of the authority granted to engage consultants to
fill senior posts for periods of 11 months on a renewable basis. The only remaining problem
r{,as to find a Chief for the Epidemiological Evaluation Unit.

4.28 A consultant on transport managemenL had recently spent a month in the Progranme area
reviewing the transport unit, its staff, and the use and maintenance of its vehicles, in
order to recommend ways of making further reductions in expenditure.

4.29 Aerial operations had been carried out with six helicopters and one fixed-wing aircraft
in the dry season and with eight helicopters and two fixed-wing aircraft in the wet season.
The Progranrme had secured the assistance of specialists in the United Kingdom to help develop
release equipment for B.E. H-l4 and various insecticide combinations.

4.30 During Lhe last wet season the staff of Viking Helicopters Limited had performed
outstandingly, at times handling very large amounts of B.t. H-14 on ttreir own at caches in
the bush in order to ensure that rivers hrere correctly EEated .

4.31 A Contract Review Committee $ras seE up co consider tenders for the fourth aerial
operations contract covering 1983-1985. Twenty-nine replies Eo Ehe advertisernents in the
papers were received. On the basis of previously determined criteria 10 companies were
invited to submit tenders and four had actually done so. The Revier.r ConrmiEtee found that the
company which made the lowest tender hras not in a position to meet the contract
requirements. Ihe tender from the holders of the present contract, CCC/Viking, was
US $ 1 900 000 lower than either of the remaining tenders, and the Conrmittee had recommended
its acceptance by the Director-General. The new 3-year contract (1983-1985), signed on
16 July L982 f.or a sum of 7 637 400 Canadian dollars, provided for the replacement of rhe
current fleet by Hughes 500C helicopters with larger-capacity engines and by Turbo Thrush
fixed-wing aircraft.

4.32 The Connnirtee of Sponsoring Agencies had met several times to review progress in
implementing the reconmendations made by the JPC at its second session. The Ecological Group
had meE in March and the Expert Advisory Committee in September. A11 those committees had
shown a very constructive attitude, and their assistance and advice were highly appreciaEed.
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4.33 Ttre Participating Countries and the Donors had been kept informed of the Programmets
activities, and several meetings had been held with the national authorities of the countries
concerned by the Western extension.

4.34 Relationships with the scientific conrnunity had been kept up through the Progranrme
contracting research workers from Ehe Participating Countries, Europe and the United States
of America.

4.35 Progress reports had been sent regularly to everyone concerned wich the Progrannners
activities. National informaEion services had been given support in rhe organization of
public ahrareness campaigns. Wide use had been made of the films on the Prograrnme, and
assistance had been provided with the making of further films.

4.36 Because of the complex and often unforeseeable nature of the tasks involved, it was
very difficult to make long-range financial forecasts for the proposals concerning the
Southern and Western extensions, accelerated research on ner{ larvicides, and chemotherapy
research. Nevertheless, the Progranune was well aware of the need of the Donors to have such
forecasts, and inEended, with the assistance of the World Bank and other agencies, co carry
out a long-term financial analysis. It was hoped Ehat the results would be available by
mid-1984.

4.37 In conclusion, the Progranrne Director paid tribute to the conrnitment and dedication of
his staff, and to the tremendous support he had received from Donors and Participating
Countries, from the Expert Advisory Conrnittee and the Ecological Group, from the Sponsoring
Agencies in general and the WHO Regional Office for Africa in parEicular.

4.38 Representatives of contributing parties welcomed the continuing success of vector
control operations, and the continued improvement in the situation in the onchocerciasis-
controlled areas. The virtual disappearance of onchocerciasis in children was a source of
great satisfaction. They also commenEed favourably on the marked improvement in the
Progranuner s staffing situation.

4.39 The importance of the gradual transfer of responsibilities to the Participating
Countries \ras stressed by several Donor representatives. It was essential to the long-term
success of the Prograrmne, and a necessary complemenE to any extension of operations. Such
devolution should be linked to the primary health care system. OCP conmented Ehat, although
the Independent Conrnission had recormnended a start to devolution about 1990-1995, the
Participating Countries now wanted to start much earlier. Indeed, a provisional start had
already been made in the Bandiagara area of Mali, where for the pasE two years larviciding
had been carried out exclusively from the ground. The Prograrmne technician in Ehe area had
introduced health workers of 14 villages to monitoring and larviciding activities, and it was
pLanned to extend the scheme to other vi1lages. However, it was necessary to proceed very
gradually and cautiously, preferably in areas where the rivers were easy to reach and treat.

4.40 Ttre Prograrrne Director had already invited senior officials in the Participating
Countries to Let him know what activities they could take over and what should be left to
OCP. The aim of the devolution process was to build up Ehe countries'capability to a
certain 1evel and gradually reduce OCP activities. He foresaw that, when the Progranrne had
reached its objectives, an inter-country organization would need to be set up Eo coordinate
control activities, research and training in the Participating Countries.
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4.41 One representative raised the question of the discrepancy between salaries for
Programme staff and staff of the national services. OCP stressed Ehat the salaries of sEaff
of the national services \.rere a matter for the Participating Countries alone.

4.42 A representative of a ParticipaEing Country, referring to the tables on pages 10 and 11
of the Progress Report, asked the reason for the increased fly catches at certain points at
certain seasons from 1979 onwards. OCP explained Ehat the five points selected were all in
zones subject to both reinvasion and larvicide resistance. The short-1ived increases in May
on the Bandama, L6raba and Bou rivers were largely due to the inadequacy of the present
Teknar formulation to cope with the sudden rise in water levels at the start of the wet
season, and to a simultaneous reinvasion movement. The August and September increases on the
Marahou6 resulted from logistic shortcomings at the high-water period, when the technical
capacity of rhe helicopters was exceeded and no fixed-wing aircraft with suitable release
equipment was available. At the 295 other catching sites, the figures had been at least as
good as in previous years and often better.

4.43 In reply to a question on the savings resulting from the suspension of larvicide
application during the dry season, OCP said Ehat data were currently being processed by
computer and some figures should be available within a matter of months.

4.44 Asked for further information on B.t. H-14, OCP said it was highly effective against
Simulium but had virtually no effect on-non-target fauna. Unfortunately the present
Efrffi-Elon, Teknar, was unsatisfactory, and a formulation allowing treatment at lower
dosages was needed.

4.45 Concern r^ras expressed about Ehe reappearance of blackflies on the Sota river in
northern Benin. OCP believed thaE reinvasion from rivers in Nigeria may be a cause. When
reinfestation occurred, great care was taken in the weekly evaluation of insect catches to
establish whether it was due to 1ocal production or to reinvasion.

4.46 A representative asked whether some apparent reinvasion might really be due Eo early
maturation of the blackfly larvae. The Programme Director indicated that the techniques used
allowed a very clear differenciation between loca1 production and reinvasion flies, leaving
no room for error.

4.47 In reply to another question, OCP explained that the data for the ophthalmological
examinations were presented only for the Programme area as a whole because the number of
villages evaluated was too sma11 to provide sEatistically valid results for an individual
country.

4.48 A Donor representative asked where people trained by the Progranrme in the past were
currently employed. The Programme Director replied that OCP provided further training for
people who were already working either for the Prograrmne itself or for their governments, and
so far as he knew all past trainees were usefully employed. The trbrain drain" had not so far
proved a problem.
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4.4g Another representative, conmenting on the large volume of documentation produced by

OCP, suggested that Ehe documents prepared for the JPC should normally be sufficient, and

aaaitionaf reports should be issued only when unforeseen occurrences so required. The

Progranrme Director said he had in the past tried reducing the number of progress rePorts'
had irmnediately been deluged with requests for information from all Parties. He felt that
quarterly or sixrnonthly progress rePorts ought to suffice.

5.4 The EAC agreed with the Ecological Group that no new control operations should be

starEed unless two operationally usable larvicides were available in addition to AbaEe.
larvicides must be obtainabte in large quentities, must have the necessary storage
properties, must be suitable for application by the release equipment available, and must
have been cleared by the Ecological Group.

5. REPORT oF THE EXPERT ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Agenda item 5

The report of the EAC, document JPC3.3, was introduced by Dr. P. Haskell in the absence
the EAC Chairman.

5.2 The EAC had been given a wider mandate than in the past, and now considered such
aspecEs as management and devolution as well as technical and medical matters. There was a
felting within in" feC Ehat the Progranrne had been asked to do too much too quickly. The

staff had responded magnificently, but a period of consolidation was needed before embarking
on ner^r large-scale control operations. Strengthening of the staff comPonenE was strongly
recornmended.

5.3 Although the appearance of resistance to temephos presented a serious problem, this
larvicide remained fully effecEive in 802 of the OCP area. Nevertheless, should resistance
appear in the savanna form of the vector before adequate alternative larvicides vrere
available the situation could be extremely serious; OCP had therefore been asked to PrePare
a contingency plan to deal with that situation if and when it arose.

but

Such

5.5 Reinvasion was of course a great nui3ance and made the work of the Progranme more
difficult and costly, but it was a familiar problem cormon to almost all vector control
campaigns and there rras no need to fear Ehaf the Progranrne would be jeopardized even if no
inrmediate solution were found to bring it under control inrnediately. The EAC reconrnended
pressing forward with a research programne on adulticiding, as that offered one possibility
of dealing with reinvading flies. TriaLs in Upper Volta had already shown the application of
chemicals for tsetse conErol to have a very dofinite effect on the loca1 adult Simulium
populat ion.

5.6 The EAC had endorsed a proposal by the Vector Control Unit to reduce the time and money
spent on the entomological evaluation network. As for epidemiological evaluation, it seemed
that the acceptable levels set Eome years ago for the annual biting rate and annual
transmission potential should now be revieed. Review of those levels could produce economies
by reducing the amount of control requlred.

5.7 The EAC attached great inportance to the development of an inrmunodiagnostic technique
for onchocerciasis, and work on chat we6 being carried out Ehrough the UNDP/World Bank/I.IHO
Special Progranme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases (ron).
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5.8 Since the Programme was set up, estimates of the longevity of the adult worm had fallen
from approximately 15 years to 11-12 years or even less, a new factor which could make adifference to the duration and cost of the progranrme.

5.9 The EAC was not entirely in agreement with the Indepenclent Commission's view that thedevolution of vector control activities to Participating bountries would not be cost-
effective. The Bandiagara experiment should provide much useful information, but ic was most
irnportant to proceed with caution.

5.10 The statement on priorities for future oCP activities, conLained in Annex I of rhe
rePort, had been agreed on unanimously by the EAC. Unquestionably, the first priority in the
shorE-term was to maintain presenE operations in order to safeguaid r,,rhar had already been
achieved. That implied urgent work to develop alternative larvicides, and continuei research
into resistance and reinvasion. The second priority at present was the development of a drug
for the treatment of onchocerciasis, although in the longer term chemotherapy must take pride
of place: when vector control ended after the interruption of transmission, chemotherapy
would be the only means whereby the Participating Countries could continue to contain thl
disease. A drug must be found if the Programme was ever to be brought to an end. The
proposed southward and westward extensions to Ehe Programme could not be placed higher rhan
third on the list of priorities, although the EAC strongly supported them because the areas
concerned were sources of reinvasion and affected the ultimate security of the programme area.

5.11 rhe report of the Ecological Group (document Jpc3.3, Annex 4) was presented by the
Chairman of the Group, Professor J. Koeman.

5.12. In carrying out its task of advising lhe Progranrme on the environmental impact ofpesticides, the Group had been kept well informea of activities by the programme Director andhis staff. It was a great advantage Eo the Group to meet regulariy Lrith the hydrobiologists
involved with the Programme.

5.13 Additional studies on rhe impact of temephos on fish populations had confirmed earlier
results. Temephos sEill meE the criteria set by the Group and was acceptable from an
environmental viewpoint .

5.L4 The overall impact of chlorphoxim on invertebrate fauna in the wet season had been
found to be less significant than some hydrobiologists used to believe. Nevertheless, since
there was sti11 some uncertainty surrounding the impact of chlorphoxim in the dry season, the
Group recommended its replacemenE by B.t. H-14 wherever possible.

5.15 In Ehe Programme area there qrere many untreated tribuEaries which could act as
reservoirs for fish and insecE species which might be affected by spraying. In this respect
and at the suggestion of the Group, the OCP hydrobiologist had begun a study of the
biological potential of the NtZi river system, in collaboration with ORSTOT{.

5.16 Stressing the different ecology of the rivers the Chainnan of the Ecological Group
underlined the need for hydrobiological studies to be undertaken for at least two years
before the treatment of rivers in any area. He also emphasized the Groupts recommendation
that at least tno operationally usable larvicides should be made available in addition to
temephos before the launching of control operations in the Western extension area.
Reservations r.rere expressed on the meaning of paragraph 45 of the EAC report (document
JPC3.3) .
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5.L7 Discussion of the EAC report focussed mainly on the question of priorities. Some

representatives expressed agreement with the priorities suggested while others insisted that
the order should not be rigidly maintained, and pointed out an apparent contradiction in the
EACrs statement on priorities: first priority was "maintaining the present operations and
securing success in the currenEly defined Progranune arealt, yet the rlultimate security of the
present Progranrme areatt was dependent on the protection against reinvasion afforded by the
proposed extensions. In other words, the third priority was essenEial to achieving the first
priority.

5.18 It was also argued that if the boundaries of the Progranrne were extended to control the
foci of reinvasion it would be possible to discontinue larviciding in the cenEre of the
Progranrne area.

5.19 The EAC entirely agreed that the Western and Southern extensions were extremely
important in the long Eerrn for the proEection of the present Progranrne area. It had assigned
those extensions a lower priority for purely practical reasons: there was a serious shortage
of information, especially on the Western extension area, and the resources for carrying out
such extensions were simply not available.

5.20 The EAC poinEed out that it had arrived at its priorities on scientific grounds and in
the light of the resources available to the Programme in terms of money, manpoh,er, expertise,
experience and information. Research to develop alternative larvicides had to remain the top
priority for another two years at least. Representatives were reminded that the objective of
the Programe was not to eradicate onchocerciasis, or to eliminate the blackfly from Africa -
a completely impossible undertaking - but to reduce Eransmission to such a level that the
disease no longer presented a socioeconomic problem.

5.2L Ihe l"Iorld Bank conunented that knowledge of onchocerciasis and its conErol had increased
enormously since the objectives and strategy of OCP were laid down in 1973. Those objectives
and strategies now needed to be redefined in the light of Ehe recently acquired lcnowledge,
the problems of insecticide resistance and reinvasion, and the apparent need for wider
geographical boundaries.

5.22 A number of representatives voiced their anxiety that the use of temephos for
onchocerciasis cont.rol in Nigeria might increase the danger of resistance in the Programme
area. OCP stated that the Nigerian authorities were cooperating closely wirh the Progranme,
and were keeping it well informed. It had been arranged that as soon as the manager of Ehe
Nigerian progranme was appointed, he would visit Ouagadougou to study OCPts methods. Up to
now the only insecticide routinely used for onchocerciasis control in Nigeria had been DDT.

Smal1 quantities of temephos had been used only in a small area 800 km from the nearest OCP

river. The launching of a control programme in Nigeria could only be beneficial to OCP,
since it would prevent reinvasion from the east.

5.23 A Donor representative conrnented on OCPrs increasing acEivities in forest areas and
sought an assurance that the intention was not to undertake large-scale onchocerciasis
control in the forest but merely to study the significance of vecEor acciviEy in the forest
for onchocerciasis control in savanna areas. Expenditure on such srudies should be kepE to
the minimum.

5.24 OCP felt a thorough study of forest onchocerciasis was needed to determine its severity
and its public health and socioeconomic significance. Some of Ehe forest foci were potential
sources of reinvasion of S. damnosuml one of the forest species, S. soubrense , was able to
reproduce in the savanna and had developed res istance to the organophosphorus larvicides.
Nevertheless, studies during the past year sugg ested that S. soubrense did noE present as
serious a problem as had at first been feared: although it certainly acted as a vector in
the forest, it appeared to play a minor role in transmission in the true savanna areas.
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5.25 Replying to a question about the likelihood of resistance to temephos developing in
savanna species of the vector, the EAC representative said it was surprising that resistance
had not developed already. In any vector control programme in which a population Lras placed
under sufficient selection pressure, for example by the use of insecticides, resistance was
sure to appear sooner or later.

5.26 Some representatives endorsed the EAC proposal for more research on adulticides, and
asked about their potential. OCP said there was no intention to replace larvicides by
adulticides throughout the Progranme, but adulticides could be used as a back-up technique in
some isolated foci or to deal with reinvasion.

5.27 Anxiety was expressed concerning the use of chemicals for fishing. Some of the
chemicals were related to the Programmets larvicides, and their use in rivers might
accelerate resistance. The Chairman of the Ecological Group said the use of plant poisons
for fishing was traditional, and people tended to replace naEurally occurring poisons by
chemicals that were more readily available, such as lindane. OCP's hydrobiologist was
endeavouring to collect information on the extent of the abuse, and Ehe Participating
Countries were urged to keep a close watch on the situation. There seemed to be little
danger that the use of organophosphorus pesticides in agriculture would lead to resistance to
temephosl such chemicals rarely found their way into the rivers, except perhaps during the
cleaning of containers.

5.28 The Programme Director outlined the EACts proposals for at least six additional
professional staff to strengEhen the operational, technical and management sEructures of the
Progrannne. A Participating Country represenEative asked what efforts were being made to
recruit Africans for the ne\^, posts. The Programme Director replied that the posts had not
yet been creaEed, but if they-were the vacancies would be advertised in the normal way. It
was his policy to give emphasis Eo recruiting frorn the Participating Countries, but tire
overriding criterion in selection was the candidatels knowledge, efficiency and capability.
At present 652 of OCPts professional staff came from African countries, 512 from the
Part icipat ing Countries .

6. ACCELERATED RESEARCH PROGRAMME ON BLACKFLY LARVICIDES: Agenda item 6

6.1 The accelerated research programme on blackfly larvicides was instituted at the second
session of the JPC in order to find alternative larvicides in case resistance to temephos
should become widespread. The report (document JPC3.8) was introduced by I^IHO, which also
provided additional information that had become available since the document rras prepared.

6.2 There were t$ro groups engaged in the screening of new larvicide formulations in the
field: the OCCGE/ORSTOM group at Bouak6, Ivory Coast, which concentrated on biological
insecticides, and the newly formed OCP group at Kara, Togo, which dealt with chemical
insecticides. It was intended to transfer the latter group in 1983 to Lom6, where much
beEter facilities were available.

6.3 The table on pages 6 and 7 of the document needed some updating. Chlorphoxim 206 C had
proved superior to the other two chlorphoxim formulations tested. More was now known about
cypothrin, azamethifos and methiocarb, and the manufacturer of the last-named product had
been asked to improve the formulation. OMS 3002 was now known to be a pyrethroid. The
Sumitomo company had recenEly supplied Ehree new insecticides: a carbamate and two insecE
development inhibitors (IoIs).
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6.4 Anong the chemical insecticides, the research programme was currently giving priority
to two orginophosphorus compounds (chlorphoxim and azamethifos), a carbamate (methiocarb) and

three pyrethroids (deltamethrin, permethrin and OMS 3002), so as to determine the best
formulation, the effective dose, carry and effects on non-target fauna.

6.5 Research on IDIs was delayed because they needed a different evaluation method. An

appropriate method was currently being developed, and in due course the IDIs' Particularly
diflubenzuron, would be paid the same attention as the other larvicides.

6.6 As regards biological larvicides, strenuous efforts were being made to irnprove the
formulation of B.t. H-14. The Abbott company would shortly supply five new formulations of
Vectobac, and Sai-doz, the present supplier, \ras to provide a new formulation of Teknar Ewice
as concentrated as the presenf formulation; all were designed for direcE application in
r^rater. Solvay had already provided 49 samples of B.t. H-14, two of which had proved more

effective than the Teknar currently used by OCP. Another 87 intermediate formulations had
been tesEed in order to determine what ingredienEs urere desirable, Particularly solvents and
emulsifying agents, and had led to the development of 50 more refined formulations,
two-thirds of which could be industrially produced by the second quarter of 1983.

6.7 A meeting heLd in Ouagadougou in November 1982 had reconrnended careful and continuous
quality control of all insecticides sent to OCP.

6.8 In 1983 the Programme would have a Bell 205 helicopter capable of transporting 800
litres of insecticide, compared with 200 litres for the Hughes 500 C machi'nes presently in
use. The spraying equipment - tanks, piping, etc. - would need to be modified to suit any
new insecticide formulations adopted.

5.9 Coordination between OCP, the I^IHO Division of VecEor Biology and Control (VBC) and the
manufacturers eras excellent. The manufacturers were very satisfied with the quality of the
field trials carried out by OCP and its collaborating laboraEories and the speed with which
they were sent. the results.

6.10 A representative of a Donor counEry asked if it was intended to concinue the larvicide
development programne after the two alternative larvicides insisted on by the EAC became
available. This progranrme represented a heavy drain on resources, and OCP was fundamentally
concerned with operational activities, noE research. The EAC replied that, once the
necessary alternative larvicides became available, OCPts involvement in active larvicide
research could cease, but VBC in Geneva would conEinue its liaison with manufacturers to
develop larvicides for other insect vectors and would acquire much information of potential
relevance to blackfly control. If resistance Eo any of Ehe three operational larvicides
should develop, VBC would then be in a good position to get another formulation developed
quickly. The EAC considered that an ideal arrangement. The JPC was reminded that Ehe
Programme was not engaging in fundamental research on new insecticides: development of a

single compound could cost US $ fO-ZO mil1ions. It was simply helping manufacturers to
reformulate existing compounds for use in blackfly control.

6.11 A number of representaEives asked when the two alternaEive larvicides were expecEed Eo
become available. EAC and WHO were in agreement that, although a suitable biological
larvicide formulation (B.t. H-14) might well become available in 1983, it wouLd take at least
tr^ro or three years to pEiFect another chemical larvicide and obtain the approval of the
Ecological Group for its operational use. The second chemical insecticide should be of a
different class from temephos, i.e. not an organophosphorus compound, so as to reduce the
risk of cross-resisEance.
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6.12 There was some discussion of the advisability of alternating insecticides. WHo felt
that, when Ehree operational larvicides became available, it would help to cut down the risk
of resistance if they were alternated according to season. However, apart from chlorphoxim
which has its environmenEal restrictions and beloogs to the same c1ass, none of the
alternaEive larvicides currently under consideration was nearty as effective as temephos,
which would remain the mainstay of Ehe Programme for the foreseeable future.

6.13 Replying to questions of a financial nature, OCP pointed out that a provision of
US $ 534 900 for accelerated larvicide screening was included in the proposed budget for
1983. It was noE expected that the screening progranrme would require any additional funds
beyond those already budgeted up to the end of 1985. The amount budgeted for 1983 covered
consultantships or contracts with external institutions for larvicide evaluaEion and
susceptibility trials, research on the physicochemical properEies required by the larvicide
formulations, development of ner^r release techniques, and research on the mechanisms for the
development of resisEance. The development of new formulations was paid for by the
manufacturers themselves.

6.14 hlHO informed a represenEative who asked about the prospecEs for permethrin that, while
it was most effecEive against blackfly larvae and had litcle toxicity for manmals, iE became
exEremely toxic when released in water, especially for shellfish. The compound would need to
be made much more selective, and the Penwalt company had been asked to develop a
microencapsulated formulation.

6.15 At the request of another representative, WHO provided more details of the work being
done on biological larvicides. B.t. H-14 had the desired larvicidal properties, but Ehe
formulation needed to be improve-for wet-season use: it must be presented in an
ultraconcenErated form, not sink to Ehe bottom of the river, and carry for 30 km at a river
discharge of 200 mJ per second. So far almost 200 formulations had been tesLed.

6.16 Some inEerest was taken in the future prospects of IDIs. Little was known as yet
because no saEisfactory method for evaluating their effects on blackflies had been devised.
Such products would need to be specific in their effecEs, which seemed difficult to achieve,
and would need to be effective at aI1 stages of larva1 developmenE.

6.17 More information was soughE on the suitability of the Progranme's aircraft and the
larvicide release equipment. Besides obtaining an additional large-capacity helicopter
(paragraph 6.8), OCP would in 1983 replace the Pilatus Porter fixed-wing aircraft with
Turbo-Thrush aircraft. The latter was specially built for releasing insecticides and could
carry 1200 litres as against only 600 for Ehe Pilatus Porter. It also provided greater
protection and better visibility for the pilot.

6.18 From the aerial operations viewpoint it was fortunate Ehat both temephos and
chlorphoxim h,ere non-corrosive and could be released quite simply by either a gravity system
or a pressure system. B.t. H-14 needed to be released in droplet form, so a boom and nozzle
system had been developilfor use on helicopters. With fixed-wing aircraft it was difficult
to release a large quantity over a small area by that sysEem, and OCP was experimenting with
a venturi system. The conEractor had been asked to develop a system that would release
B.t. H-14 in 60-nicron droplets at a rate of 50 titres per second.
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6.19 One representative enquired whether OCP was still able to conduct river trials of new

larvicides under meaningful conditions, in view of the success of the Progranme in reducing
the blackfly population. WHO replied that the transfer of the Insecticide Research Unit to
Lom6 would resolve that problem. At Kara it was surrounded by rivers subjected to weekly
spraying, but there rrere many unEreated breeding sites readily accessible from Lom6.
Paradoxically, the appearance of resistance close to Bouakd had greatly facilitated the
screening activities of the occcE Research InstiEute.

7, EXTENSIONS: Agenda item 7

(For a discussion of the level of priority to be accorded to the extensions,
sections 5.10 and 5.16-5.21).

see

Add it ional studies in the Southern extension zone

7.L OCP introduced document JPC3.5 and outlined the new information obtained during the
past year. Enough knowledge was now available for systematic larviciding to begin;
unfortunately, routine application of temephos would almost certainly give rise to resistance
within a matter of months, and there \ras as yet no alcernative larvicide suitable for use at
all seasons. In 1983, therefore, it was proposed to conduct an interim programne. This
would include entomological surveillance, aquatic monitoring, susceptibility testing as well
as studies on the vector caPacity of S. soubrense , on the correlation between hydrology and
the dynamics of the vector population and on the teletransmission of hydrology data. Teknar
would be used experimentally on certain rivers for four months.

7.2 Ihe EAC confi:med its support for the Southern extension, which should go ahead as soon

as the alternative larvicides became available.

7.3 A Donor representative pointed out that more hydrobiological data still had to be
collected before the extension operations could be implemented.

7.4 In reply tg questions, OCP stated thaE Ehe area of the proposed
about 115 0b0'km2,'compared with 764 OOO km2 for the present OCP area.
reliable information on the population of the extension area.

Southern extension r{ras

There was no

7.5 WHO told Ehe meeting that when the Prograrmne was launched two insecticides had been
available: DDT, rejected for its impact on the environment, and Eemephos. Chlorphoxim had
reached the stage of river trials. There had been some other promising insecticides, but
work on them had been discontinued because of their effects on non-target fauna.

7.6 OCP confirmed that the only obstacle to inrmediate implementation of the Southern
extension was the lack of alternative larvicides. Such additional larvicides were essential,
for the extension area contained vecEor species which were known to become resistant within a
few months \rhen put under consEant pressure from organophosphorus insecticides.

7.7 EAC reiterated its view that no major nev, conErol operations should be undertaken until
two more larvicides were available for year-round operational use. However, it did support
the trial use of Teknar at Ehe end of the dry season in certain rivers of the extension area
as a means of reducing reinvasion of the central OCP area.
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7.8 One representative queried the annual expenditure of US $ lO+ 000 on maintaining the
existing infrastructure and pre-control activiries in the extension area, since earlier
discussions had shornm that the required alternative larvicides would not become available for
at least two or three years. Another suggested that the buildings could be maintained by the
Participating Countries themselves, while some of the OCP staff in the area might usefully be
employed on studies in the Western extension area.

7.9 The Progranune Direcror replied that the problem had been created by the unexpected
appearance of resistance in the Ivory Coast extension area. Rather than dismiss the trained
personnel and Iet the infrastructure deteriorate, he had endeavoured to use the existing
facilities for other purposes. The very presence of potentially resistant species and of
untreated rivers made the area ideally suited for research on resistant species and new
larvicides, and much of OCP's research was now being conducted there. The OCP staff
responsible for maintenance \rere now doing valuable work by assisting with research and
trials. He felt that was a satisfacEory solution under the circumstances, but would welcome
guidance from the JPC.

7.10 The representative of Benin drew attention to the problems facing the Samiondji
project in an area where 497. of the inhabitants were infected with onchocerciasis. He
what transitional measures could be taken pending the implementation of the Southern
extens ion.

farm
asked

7.Il oCP said it regularly received enquiries of a similar nature, especially because some
bilateral Donors asked for reassurance about the onchocerciasis situation before connnitting
funds to development projects. There was no effective alternative at present to Che
larviciding methods used currently by the Programme. Perhaps an interim solution for the
Samiondji farm project could be to attempt to trear people at risk by the 1ocal health
services.

Proposals for a Western Extension

7.12 OCP inLroduced the working document JPC3.6, "Proposals for a Western Extension of the
Programme in Mati, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Senegal and Sierra Leonett and outlined the steps
taken since the previous session of the JPC. Additional investigarions had been carried out
and had confirmed very serious gaps in present knowledge of vector disEribution, river flows,
conrmunications facilities, meteorology, geography and several other factors in the WesCern
extension area.

7.L3 There were a number of obstacles to early implementation of the extension, besides the
lack of suitable alternative larvicides. Also for parts of the year large sections of Ehe
extension zone were very difficult to reach. Much of the terrain r*ras mountainous, and cloud
cover made it difficulE or even dangerous for aircraft to operate. To the south there was
much lush vegetation, and many watercourses were not visible from the air.

7.14 In view of the difficulties, oCP had prepared a second document (ocpgZ.7, ttProposals
for preparatory activities in the Western Extension Area for Ehe period 1983=1985"), which
suggested a procedure for obtaining the additional knowledge required before the two-year
phase of preparatory activities could be embarked upon.
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7.L5 Representatives of Participating Countries and observers from Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Senegal and Sierra Leone appealei for implementation of fhe l.lestern extension project at the
earllest possible date. Onchocerciasis was accelerating the migration of young people from
r,rral areas, leading to a drop in agricultural activity and hence to a loss of foreign
exchange foi socioeconomic development. A control programme would boost development, would
protect future generations from the risk of blindness, and would Protect the present
prograrnme area against reinvasion. The countries concerned were ful1y comrnitted to
participate effectively in implementing the project: some of them had already set uP

national onchocerciasis conrmiiteer and begun to create the infrastructure for logistic
support. After more than five years of discussion all parties $rere agreed on the need for
the Western extension, for humanitarian, socioeconomic and scientific reasons: the time had

come to take a positive decision. Pending the availabiliCy of additional larvicides, a start
could be made in Ehe savanna areas in the north of the extension area, where the vector
S. damnosum had not yet developed resistance.

7.L6 Several representetives pointed out that, even if the technical problems could be

overcome, the financing of the extension would present a major obstacle. The Donors had set
an outstanding exampLe of international solidarity by conrmitting themseLves to a 2O-year
Prograrmne. They had already contributed over US $ 100 mi1lion, and could hardly be expected
to provide substantially more at a time of worldwide economic recession. There \ras no
queition as to the desirability of rhe Western extension, but when funds were limited it was

necessary to establish priorities. Unless the priorities recormnended by the EAC were
followed, the achievements in the present OCP area wquld be jeopardized.

7.I7 Notwithstanding the funding problem, the Donors were in broad agreement with the
proposals contained in the working documents, and in favour of gradual introduction of vector
control in the Senegal and Gambia basins, in the north of the extension area. It was
stressed EhaE the present staff were already overloaded and should not be asked to shoulder
additional responsibilities.

7.18 Some representaEives questioned the claim that the extension of vector control would
increase the risk of insecticide resistance. In Ivory Coast resistance had appeared, but
on1yinS.soubrenseand.@li,.specieswhichwerenotknowntobevectorofsevere
o,,"ho"".Effitdid;;Ga1ogica1rea6onforrefusingtoexEendvectorconEro1in
areas where S. damnosum and S. sirbanum hrere the only dangerous vectors.

7.19 OCP confirmed that when S. soubrense left its ori ginal habitat, it either ceased to
bite man or had great difficulty in becoming esEablished; where it did succeed in
establishing itsetf it bit man but had a low transmission potenEial. However, it displayed
extremely varied behaviour in different river basins at differenE latitudes, and it would be

premature to generalize from the observations so far available. It vras essential to
int ens i fy research in order to find out more about S. soubrense.

7.20 A number of representaEives asked why the Ecological Group insisted on the availability
of aE least t\"ro operationaL alternative larvicides to temephos before any extension could be
undertaken. The Chairman of the Ecological Group replied Ehat iE was not a rigid requirement
but a reconrmendation; it was a very reasonable reconrnendation made on purely scientific
grounds. OCP had been very fortunate in operating for a long period with only one larvicide,
for almost all insects treated with insecticides developed resisEance within a few years.
Experience with vecEor conErol in other regions indicated that expanding the area under
control tended to increase the liketihood of resisEance. Reinvasion might well have retarded
the appearance of resistance in the bulk of the present OCP areal extension, by eliminating
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the reinvading f1ies, was likely to result in the rapid development of resistance to temephos
and chlorphoxim. The Progranme would then be left with only one effective larvicide,B't. H-14; that was why the Ecological Group had recommended that at least one other
larvicide should be available, essentially from a different chemical group. Otherwise the
Progranrne could be at serious risk.

7.2L A specialist in vector genetics noted that the gene for temephos resistance was present
in the S. soubrense/sanctipauli grouP; it would be selected very quickly in those species
when t emephos was used, so alternative larvicides we re essential. In S. damnosum/sirbanum
however, the resistance gene was either absent or was difficult to se1ect or as yet
reasons. Resistance could develop in those species, but was not de pendent on extension.
Each reinvasion from the extension area constituted an attempt to sgenotypes; if that continued for a number of years, there was a ve

elect resistant
ry grave danger that a

extens ion

, and only 20
d , therefore,

gene system extremely resistant to Eemephos would develop in s. damnosum/sirbanum_;
of vector control could only lessen that danger.

Whereas the generation turnover-time was about two days for Ehe malaria parasite
minutes for some bacteria, it was about 12-15 months for O. volvulus and it woul

7.22 An observer asked why the proposed expendiEure on aquatic monitoring (US $ SOO 320) was
so much greater than thaE on entomological sEudies (US $ 104 500). OCp replied that the
larvicide susceptibility tesc surveys and the vecEor control acLivities could also be
regarded as entomological studies and brought the total up to us $ 2 B7 44g.

7.23 The Regional DirecEor appealed to the JPC to do noEhing that might jeopardize rhe
benefits already achieved through genuine international cooperation. He felt Ehat at the
present stage the Programme needed to show great patience and far-sightedness. Accordingly,
he urged the JPC to reach an agreemenL in principle on the Western extension.

8. oNcHocERcIASIS CHEMOTHERAPY PROJECT: Agenda irem g

8.1 The report of the Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy Project Working Group (document JpC3.7,
Rev.1) was introduced by wHo. At its second session the JPC had accepted the recommendation
of the Independent Commission on the Long-Term ProspecEs of the prograTnme that priority be
given to finding and developing a new drug against onchocerciasis. Such a drug would remove
the residual reservoirs of infecEion in the human population, reduce the need for long-term
larviciding, and provide a finite end-point for large-scale OCP activities. A drug
development Programne could therefore prove highly cost-effective, and the JPC had provided
US $ 1 150 000 to start up such a programne.

8.2 The OCP Committee of Sponsoring Agencies and the Standing Committee of TDR had
appointed a working group of five members to make recommendations on expenditure and monitor
use of the funds available in 1982 and to recommend a permanent mechanism for managing and
operating the project.

8.3 The objective of the project was to find a drug that would kilI or permanenrly
sterilize the adult female worm of Onchocerca volvulus ; any additional action on

reactions in the patients treated. Amicrofilariae must be achieved wit hou t causing severe
single drug should suffice, for resistance would be most unlikely to develop quickly.

probably be many years before selection could produce resistance. The drug must also be
genuinely safe and have a high therapeutic index; it would need to be administered Eo likely
infected individuals with onchocerciasis who as yet manifest no symptom of the disease, and a
toxic drug would be unacceptable in such circumstances.
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8.4 The funds expended in 1982 with the l,torking Group's approval (sectiot 6.2 of the
document) traa aitfered in some regpects from the tentative budget presented to the JPC in
December 1981 (section 6.1). The allocation for toxicology testing had been substantiatly
reduced because diethylcarbamazine N-oxide (DEC N-oxide) had failed the catEle screen and
thus been eliminated from consideration. I^IHO had entered into an agreement with Ciba-Geigy
for the testing of three of that companyts compounds, and the toxicological tests srere
currently in progress. If any of the three compounds passed the tesEs, it could be ready for
first-stage clinical trials in man by the end of 1983.

8.5 Expenditure on cooperaEion with the Wellcome Foundation had been increased in order to
set up a unit for chemicaL synthesis and screening of drugs and the biochemical examination
of filarial parasites. It was a basic operation aimed at finding new compounds which might
have a filaricidal action. Funds had also been earmarked for small-scale clinical studies on
the new formulation of mebend,azole, for the resynthesis of a number of new arsenical
compounds, and for a revision of the protocols for clinical trials.

8.6 If any of the drugs nord at a fairly advanced stage of development hrere to prove
suitable for large-scale use in onchocerciasis, it could become available to the Progranrme
within three to five years. Mebendazole was the drug on which most work had been done. IE
did not ki1l the adult worm, but prevented it from producing microfilariae for a period of
some months. Unfortunately, as well as requiring a 2-3 week course of treatment, it also had
some teratogenic and toxic properties, and was unlikely to prove the answer to OCP's problems.

8.7 Flubendazole (Janssen Pha:maceutica) had proved ineffective in an oral preparation but
had displayed an extremely promising action on a small group of patients in an injectable
preparation. It certainly sterilized the adult worms for a considerable period, and may have
ki1Ied Chem. Unfortunately, the injection rra6 60 painful as to preclude further trials.
I{ork to improve the formulation lras necessary.

8.8 Ivermectin (Merck, Sharpe and Dohme) was a new single-dose microfilaricide. As the
killing of microfilariae by any drug usually produces serious reactions in the human host,
the manufacturer has agreed to conduct double-blind trials to find out wheEher Ivermectin
represents any advance over the standard microfilaricide, DEC.

8.9 The only other drugs currently being tested were the three Ciba-Geigy preparations, now
undergoing toxicological testing. If none of the drugs mentioned proved suitable, the
project would have to start again from the very beginning with synthesis and screening of
futher new compounds. Drug development eras an extremely lengthy, complex and expensive
process, and on average it was necessary to screen 10 000 compounds before a suitable one uras

found.

8.10 The Working Group had outlined the basic long-term strategies for Ehe development of an
onchocerciasis drug. Ttre most important scrategy was cooperation with the drug industry.
ThaE could be done by providing financial incentives, screening facilities, and assistance
with clinical trials. The chemotherapy project should also collaborate closely with TDR,
which was currently spending almost US $ 1 nillion annually on filaricide research. For
example, primary and secondary screening should be cornmon to both Ehe onchocerciasis project
and the TDR project on lymphatic filariasis.
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8.11 Toxicity assessment in man and regulatory clearance presented a difficult problem.
Great care would have to be taken to ensure that the population treated would not be
subjected to undue risks. Any drug, before release for general use, would have to be tested
for safety and effecEiveness according to the best available scientific standards. It must
not only meet the standards of the manufacturing company, which were quite rigorous, and of
t.he country of origin, buE must also be approved by the WHO Secretaria! CommitEee on Research
involving Human Subjects (SCnfUS) and by the health authority of the recipient country. In
its report the Working Group had reconrmended a meeting of experts to identify the
requirements, but it now felt it would be better Eo convene a small group of experts to
consider each particular drug as and when sufficient data became available.

8.12 The Group had proposed a long-term management strucEure for the chemotherapy project in
section 7.2 of. its report. It had endeavoured to keep bureaucracy to a minimum, and
suggested that the project should act on scientific and technical advice of the Director of
TDR. There would be a SEeering Committee established by the DirecEor of TDR in consultation
with the DirecEor of OCP. The post of Secretary of the Steering Cornmittee would be highly
demanding, and great care would need to be Eaken in filling it.

8.13 Besides the group set up within the tlellcome Foundation, another interdisciplinary
group to undertake chemical synthesis, biochemistry and screening activities would need to be
formed, and that might prove difficult.

8.14 The Group recommended an annual budget for Ehe chemotherapy project of US $: +SO OOO

amounting ro US $ tl.ZS million for the period 1983-1987, as shor"m in sections 8.6 and 8.7 of
its report.

8.15 In the ensuing discussion, the CormnitEee stressed the importance of finding a safe drug
and cornmended the proposed chemotherapy project, It considered that Ehe existence of several
promising drugs justified pressing ahead, even though there was no guarantee of success
within a reasonable tirne. To discover one drug would be a major advance; the possibility of
drug resistance could be discounted, since each generation of O. volvulus took over a year.

8.16 Because of the speculative aspect of the projecE, however well conceived, a
representative believed thaE the use of suramin, whose disadvanEages were known, should noE
be ruled out. With suitable precautions iE could be applied on a limited scale, perhaps
using the protocol already worked out by OCP. WHO replied thaE there were Cremendous
logistic problems in adminisEering suramin as it required a course of seven weekly
intravenous injections; hor,rever, it could be used for extended individual treatment.

8.17 In answer Eo questions, WHO said that it was not yet known if any drug could be given
in a single dosel mebendazole, for example, required two or three weeks of treatment, and in
the only trial of flubendazole five injeetions had been given at weekly intervals, though a
single treatment mighr be possible if an acceptable formulation could be found. Ivermectin
could probably be given in a single dose, but its usefulness had not yet been demonstrated.
The Ciba-Geigy compounds were effective in a series of five daily doses in animals. A

single-dose treatment r"rould be ideal, but a regime not longer than five daily doses would
sti11 be a practical proposirion.
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8.18 On the question of informed consent, before drugs rsere ueed.in clinical trials,
clearance had to be obtained from WHofs ethical conrmittee (ScRIHs) and the government of the
country concerned. Ttre clinical inveatigator then assumed responsibility for giving the drug
to a particular individual or not. It was customary either to treat a patient PresenEing
signs or 6ymptoms of onchocerciasis or to go to a village and offer treatment to persons wit'h
the disease. The conditions of treatment and Ehe expecEed effect of rhe drug were explained
Eo the people concerned in the presence of the village chief. Only otherwise healEhy adult
rnales who wished to join the trial were accepted.

8.19 A sum of US $ SOOO had been given to strengthen clinical activities in Togo
(Dr. Schulz-Key, Tiibingen), and specifically for the examinetion of nodules from patients
treated with a new formulation of mebenda"oLe ^t Lom6 and in Tamale, Ghana. US $ 20 000 had

been given for a study in Ghana of the effect of mebendazolers mtcrofilaricidal action on the
posterior segment of the eye (Dr. Taylor, Baltimore).

8.20 The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany said that his Government had

initiated a bilaterel programme et the National Institute of Hygiene, Lom6r to carry out drug
trials, parasitological investigations and mass nodulectomies, and also Eo encourage the
development of a research institute in a Participating Country. Regrettably, the Programne
rrras a year behind schedule because of difficultiee over the appointment of a national
counterpart. The representative of Togo said that the Problem had now been Qvercome and a

nationai counEerpart appointed. TDR was carrying out a study of Ehe relationship between
bovine and human onchocerciasis aE the seme institute. The Prograffine Director emphasized the
value to OCP of the spin-off from such bilaterat activities.

8.2L The Conunittee approved the management structure proposed for the ehemotherapy project,
though one representative.felt that its complexity might make rapid decisions impossible.
The Director of TDR said that the tlorking Grouprs report hed been thoroughly discussed in the
Speciat Prograrnme. TDR considered the proposals workable and t/ould gladly accePt the
responsibilities assigned to it if the JPC sc dccided, ParE of the apparent comPlexity of
the management structure resulted frorn the spelling out of normal consultation procedures.
Decisions and actions could be taken fast, but review by other bodies rras neceasary for the
sake of accountability and evaludtion. If experience with g.t. H-14 was a reliable guide,
the structure did not prevent a discovery from reaching th"Tfage of operational application
in four years. The possibility of conflict referred to by the EAC tras highly unlikely and
WHO was able to mobilize its staff resources as needed, regardless of the organizational
1abe1 of a particular expert.

8.22 A representative recalled that the Independent Conrmisaion had suggested a special
accounE so that donors outside OCP could contribut€ specifically for drug development.
Another representative considered that such en account might attract badly needed funds;
example, some of the large private foundationg might feel free to contribute.

8.23 lhe World Bank representative advised against setting up a special fund for
chemotherapy, though all'research activities might be shown in one section of the budget.
the other hand, he endorsed the suggesEion of a special account, which could well attract
outside funds from entities that did not wish to join OCP. It would certainly not be
desirable for members of the JPC to designate their contributions fer specific activiEies,
because thaE would make Ehe selection of priorities meaningless.

for

On
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9. REPORTS OF BENIN, GHANA AND MALI ON SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: Agenda item 9

9.1 Introducing his country's report (document JPC3.4A), the representative of Benin said
that it conEained Ewo parts: a list of projects under way in the onchocerciasis-controlled
areas in Benin as part of the national development plan; and a description of measures taken
for the development of those areas by the unit responsible in the MinisEry of Planning. I^Jith
a view to self-sufficiency in food, agricultural projects were emphasized; other projects
concerned village water supply. A number of district and commune health centres were being
built with the help of donor counEries, and primary healrh workers had been Erained. Two
large projects were in progress in the extension zone: the Sav6 sugar complex and the
Onigbolo cement works. Ttre unit responsible in the Ministry of Planning had nearly completed
its socioeconomic study of the onchocerciasis-controlled areas, and the results would be
available in April 1983. Three pilot zones had been established in which solutions to the
problems of remoteness, q,ater supply, health and education were being studied with the
participation of the locaI populations. A draft integrated development plan for these areas
had been drarvn up, and a meetinS of staff of rhe various departments concerned, with the
participation of UNDP and FAO, was being arranged to work out a strategy. He welcomed the
appointment of a Chief of the OCP Economic Development Unit. The unit shquld be given
adequate resources to play a psrt in coordination, training and Eechnical cooperation, and
provide a link between Participating Counqries and Donors for the financing of development
projects.

9.2 The representative of Ghana, introducing his countryls report (document JPC3.48),
recalled that a National Onchocerciasis Secretariat was established in 1975 tq study the
development potential of the onchocerciasis-controlled areas, promote development activities,
and serve as a national coordinaEing body. The rnain national bodies engaged in socioeconomic
development were the Northern Regional Rural_Integrgted Programme (NORRIP), the Upper
Regional Agricultural Development Programme (URADEP), and Ehe Farmers Service Company
(FASCOM). If properly developed, the Ewo regions concerned could provide enough food to feed
Ghana. The report discussed such necessities as good water, adequate food, health amenities,
and educaEion. In corlnexion with project Gl1Al80l02l (p. 7 of the reporE), which had been
suspended, he noted thaE an FAO team had resumed work on t,he revision of the project
document. The report also briefly dealt with Ghanats part of the Southern extension area.
Much remained to be done in the onchocerciasis-controLled areas, and Ghana would continue to
seek more technical, financial and moral support. In that respect, the OCP Economic
DevelopmenE Unit should foster close cooperation and the exchange of information among
countries, and arrange study visits and meetings to discuss cornmon problems.

9.3 The representaEive of Mali, introducing his country's report (document JPC3.4C), said
that work on the constitution of a data bank on the onchocerciasis zone had gone ahead with
the completion and analysis of aerial photographs at three different scales, The information
generated would focus on four main themes: vnater courses, culEiv4ble 1and, foresE resources,
and soil potential and use. That information was supplemented by surveys carried out by the
national unit for development of the onchocercia6is-controlled areas. However, the
methodology used was tine-consuming, and activities linked to Malits integraEed development
strategy had gone ahead. Ihe national unit had initiated a number of smal1 projecEs at the
village level with a view to the rational occupation and use of onchocerciasis-controlled
1and, particularly in selected pilot zones. For example, each village was being allocated an
area of cultivable land, wells fitted with pumps were being installed, and cereal mil1s were
being provided. An inEerdisciplinary group on the economic development of the controlled
areas had been set up. It was proposed to extend the activities undertaken in the pilot
villages to the whole onchocerciasis zone. The data bank, once ir had been completed, would
be helpful in securing sorely needed funds for Malils programme; the Conrmitteers assistance
would be welcome. The Participating Countries would also have difficulty in taking over
responsibility for onchocerciasis control unless the international community assisted with
the substantial resources necessary, perhaps through nation4l, onchocerciasis funds. The OCP

Economic Development Unit should be given adequate resources to assist countries with
surveys, training, project funding, and so on.
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9.4 The JPC congratulated the countries concerned on the progress made in the quality and
presentation of the reports. The inclusion of maps rras welcomed. In general, the requests
made by the Committee in the past were nord being met. The item was of increasing
importance; since the economic development of the controlled areas was a basic objective of
OCP, and attention must be drawn to the progress made in order to ensure support from Donors.

9.5 It was suggested that further guidance should be given on the forrnat of Ehe reports,
and that the inclusion of some cost-benefit analysis would be helpful in reviewing the
Prograrmnets economic effects. Other speakers believed that any attempt to produce banking
documents for the JPC would unduly strain countries' resources; the reports should set out
the main lines of countriesr activities without going into detail. Cost-benefit studies
would in many cases be premaEure, but it might be possible to attach analyses of particular
projects from time to time.

9.6 A representative asked why OCP did not confine itself to control and treatment of the
disease, leaving socioeconomic development to oEher agencies, whether multilateral or
bilateral. The Prograrmne Director agreed that, while health and development were
inextricably linked, OCPis role lay in control of the disease in order to release the fertile
river areas for development by the countries themselves. The purpose of the reports was not
to solicit funds, buE Eo report on progress, and countries seeking funds should contact the
Donors directly. A meeting would be held to discuss further the format of the reports.

9.7 The representative of the African Development Bank said that the Bank Group had
participated in OCP because it saw no other way of achieving the objective of developing the
affected areas. The African Development Bank and the African Development Fund were ready to
help in pre-investment studies and the financing and implementation of projects. He invited
requests for assistance in mature projects in the freed areas.

9.8 lhe appointment of a Chief for the Economic Development Unit was welcomed. Several
speakers cornmented on the Unitrs role and urged that it should be given adequaEe resources to
carry out its work progranune. WHO said that the Cormnittee of Sponsoring Agencies was to meet
in early 1983 to redefine the Unitrs acEivities and progranme. The implementation of EACrs
reconunendations (document JPC3.3, paragraphs 111-113) would be considered when the Unitls
programme was worked out, in consultation with the Participating CounEries. While it would
do what it could to help countries to exploit the fulL potenEial of the controlled areas,
development activities as such were beyond the anticipated role of the Unit.

10. PLAN OF ACTION AND BUDGET OF THE PROGRAMME FOR 1983: Agenda item 10

1.0.1 For the discussion of this item, the Conrnittee had before it
Budget for 1983 (document JPc3.9) and a summary of 1981 expenditure
External Auditorrs report (document JPC3.10).

the Plan of Action and
together with the

10.2 The budget implementation raEe for 1981 came very close
expendiEure of US $ f0 O+0 363 out of an approved budget of US

EO

$

1002 with a total
16 653 600.
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10.3 Reviewing 1982 expenditure, I.IHO said that the overall budget of US $ fg.A rnillion would
be implemented to the extenE of some 922; implementation of Ehe core budget would be
virtually complete, but there had not been fu11 expenditure on the four additional activities
approved at the Conrmitteets previous session (further studies in the Senegal river basin
area, chemotherapy research, accelerated larvicide screening, and further work in the
Southern extension areas). The internal economy drive had continued. Although Ehe Progranrme
had to buy more insecticide than originally planned but it had benefitted from favourable
exchange rates. The funds unspent in 1982 would be carried forward in the Onchocerciasis
Fund.

10.4 The budget estimates for 1983 of US $ fZ SSO 800 provided for the continuation of
activities in the present OCP area and for accelerated larvicide screening. The budgets for
the proposed Western extension and for chemotherapy research had been submitted separately,
while Ehe estimates for Ehe mainEenance of the infrastructure and for research studies in the
Southern extension area appeared in an addendum to the main budget document and in document
JPC3.5 respectively.

I0.5 The budget did not include provision for the additional professionaL staff proposed by
the EAC, but the esEimates for short-term consultants were considerably increased,
particularly for research. Professional administrative posEs had been reduced from 10 to 8.
There was a smal1 increase in general services posts. The transport fleet had been reduced
by 51l, and further reductions were anricipated. The increase of US $ 1.2 million in
estimated expenditure on vector control was explained by normal cost increases, additional
professional posts, an increase from 7500 to 7700 flying hours to cope with the larger amounE
of insecticide to be sprayed, higher per diem raEes for the general service staff, and a
capital expenditure of US $ 200 000 for the construction of a new aerial base at Sara-Kawa
(togo).

10.6 Thus the estimates for a total amount of US $ 22 542 OOO were for a core budget,
including accelerated larvicide screening, of US $ 17 550 800 (document JPC3.9);
US $ 704 100 for maintenance of the infrasLructure, ongoing activities and services (document
JPC3.9, Addendum) and US $ ZOO 000 for research (documenE JPC3.5) in Ehe Southern extension
area; US $ 3 450 000 for chemorherapy research (documenr JpC3.7, Rev.l) and US $ 637 I00 for
preparaEory work on the Western extension (document OCP82.7).

10.7 Projections for the next three years (1983-1985) indicated that expenditure on the core
budget Eogether with estimates for maintenance of activities in the Southern exEension area
would remain within the guiding figure of US $ tfS million for Phase II. However, if the
requested amounts for chemotherapy research and for the WesEern ext.ension were projected over
the same period, an additional total of US $ fg Zf:600 up to the end of Phase II would be
required.

10.8 The Connnittee noted that operaEional acrivities accounted for an increasing proportion
of the budget estimates, reflecting an action-oriented approach, and that appropriate action
had been taken in response to the External Auditorrs comments.

10.9 A representative suggested that the budget tables should include a column for actual as
well as approved expenditure for the previous year, with an explanation of divergences. WHO

explained thac the increase in actual as opposed to approved expenditure on operations and
maintenance in 1981 was the result of an underestimate when the figures Lrere prepared.
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10.11 There were hietorical reelrons for the differences from year to year in the figures for
insecticides. Adequate stocks of temephos and chlorphoxim for 1982 and 1983 remained from

previous orders, partly as a reeult of changes in the insecticides used following the

"pp""r.rr"" 
of resietance, and only Tekner would have to be bought in 1983. Expenditure would

eL^,rp considerably in 1984 and 1985 when all stocks had to be replenished. The figures
iefaled only to insecticides to be used in the present oCP area. Regular monitoring showed

that the stored temephos and chlorphoxim waa retaining its full effectiveness.

10.10 In answer to questione, WHO said that the proposed increase in building costs for
;;;;;r-;.;iioi tr"ure rv) rras eccoqnted for by e-one-time provision of us $ 200 000 for rhe

construction of a new aerial hanger tt Sara-Kawa (Togo) as Pert of the transfer of the
operational base from Tamale. the figure included architectr$ fees, the provision of water

and electricity, and the conetrucEion of the hangar itsetf'

10.12 gith regard to the External Auditorts conunent on procedures for accounting for stocks
of insecricidi (documenr JPC3.10), WHO explained that fuel and insecticide were kePt in 140

caches Ehroughout the OCP area, hs both helicopters and fired-uing aircraft when on treatment
mission had Eo land to reload every two hourg. On each mission a pilot flew he recorded both

the duration of flight and the amoipnt of lneccticide released. Each time he landed he

recorded the amounE of fuel and insecEicide tgken and the amount left' Records were kePE at
Ouagadougou and at each aerial operation bage and the invenEory was updaEed each month.
However, the task wae complex; rome 300 000 litres of insecEicide, delivered in drums of
55 litres (temephoe and chlorphoxim) or 20 litres (Teknar), tere used by OCP each year'

10.13 A representative asked how the Epidemiological Evaluation Unit would study the other
diseases associated with onchocerciaeii or oEher puhlic health problems (Plan of Action, p.
8) and how much time And-money'would be devoted to them. WHO replied that provision had been

made for such studies to be underteken in the course of the epidemiological surveillance and

research activitiee.

10.14 In answer to a question, IJHO sqid Chat a pilot scheme for the teletransmission of
hydrometric data would be underteken so that spraying could be based on up-to-daEe readings
of the r^raEer level; thie would mean that the quantity of larvicide needed could be

calculated more precisely, the dangefs of under- or over-Ereqting could be avoided, and

unnecessery flights and treaEmenEe could be elimineted, with consequent gavings. The

computer sEorage and analysis of aerial operegions data was proving necessary beqause of the
mass of information .ccrrmulated'end the frequent requeste for management information.

11. FINANCING oF THE 0NCHOCERCIASIS CONTROI, PROGRAMME: Agenda item 11

11.1 For the discussion of this ltem, a table sunrmarizing Phase II past expenditure and

future budget requirementl up to the end of that Phase (1985) wae circulated.

lL.2 The representative of the l^lorld Bank, corunenting on the shortfall in pledges to cover
operations until the end of Phase II, indicated that in order to finance the regular OCP

budger for Ehe next three years an additional US $ 7,5 million in pledges would be required.
The proposed chemotherapy activities would require a furEher US $ 10.5 mil1ion. An

additional toEal in excesa of US $ fA mittion wouLd therefore be needed before the start of
acrivities in the Southern and Western extension areas could be contemplqted. The Bank would
none the less be ready to agree in principle to the extensions. The Bank itself would
increase its conrributions from US $ Z miltion to US $ Z.S million in each of the three
remaining years in Phase II.
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11.3 The representaEive of Kuwait said that Kuwait would contribute US $ 6 million for the
second phase. It would also consider contriburing a share of the additional cost of drug andlarvicide development and the proposed extensions proportionate to its share in the total
cosE of Phase II.

11.4 The United Kingdom representative said that, subject to parliamenEary approval, his
Government would raise its concribution to f.500 000 in 1983, and as much or a little more in
1984 and 1985; that represented a total additional contribution of about us $ 1 million for
Phase II, to assist the Programme in securing its present position and in advancing according
to the agreed priorities.

11.5 The representative of the Netherlands recalled that his country had already disbursed
752 of. its pledge of 27 million of DuEch guilders for Phase II, the remaining 25'A to be paid
in 1983. Agreeing to the priorities as established by the EAC he stressed the major funding
effort that would be required to protect present achievements and requested further efforts
on the part of the World Bank to broaden the donor community supporting thq Progranrme. The
NeEherlands would wish to discuss the long-term financing before the fifth session of the JPC
in 1984 and would r.relcome a detaiLed plan for devolution.

11.6 The representative of the United StaEes of America said his counEry would pay its
pledged contribution of US $ 2 million for 1983 and would increase.it by an additional
us $ 500 000 bringing its roral 1983 conrribution to u$ $ z.: milLion. subjecE ro Ehe
availability of funds his country proposes to susEain its support at this new level.

lL.7 The representative of France informed
contribute FF 5 million a year during phase
principle his country felt it essential that
success.

the Committee that his country would continue Eo
II. While supporting the WesEern extension in
every effort be made to secure the present

11.8 The represenEative of the Federal Repubfic of Gernlany said that his country would
provide a furEher DM 2.5 million in 1983 to support activities according to the priorities
reconrnended by EAC. He was in favour of extension of the OCp area once the necessary
conditions had been met and the required funde were availabl-e.

11.9 The representative of Canada was prepared Co accept the principle of a l^lestern
extension, within the prioriEies determinedl however, she stressed the need for a study of
the long-term financing of the Progranme. Canada would, in addition to its Can.$ 6 million
conrmitmenE to Phaqe II, endeavour to include annually Ehe special additional conEribution of
Can.$ 200 000 it had made in 1982, subject to parliamenrary approval.

11.I0 The representative of Saudi Arabia said that since JPCrs second session his counEry had
pledged a new donation of US $ tO *ittion, to be paid in instalments of US $ 2 million over
the five years beginning in 1982; thus US $ 8 million would be paid during Phase 1I and rhe
balance in the third phase, if approved. The donation was for present operations and the
additional priorities identified by EAC.

11.11 The Belgian representative said that her countryrs contrj.bution in 1982 would be
25 million Belgian francs, a l0Z increase over 1981; it hpped Eo make further slighr
increases in the remainder of Phase II.
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11.12 The representative of the African Development Bank said that ADB would continue to
contribute US $ 300 000 a year during the remainder of the second phase. It would also acE
as a funding source (of last resort) for economic development project.s in
onchocerc iasis-controlled areas.

11.13 The UNDP representative, expressing support for further research on larvicides and
chemotherapy and for the Sout.hern and Western extensions, confirmed UNDPts contribution of
Us $ 3 million for Phase II, which it proposed to increase by some 20%.

11.14 The representative of SwiEzerland supported the priority activities idenEified by EAC,

including the principle of a Western extension with limited activities in the proposed area
in the coming three years. Subject to parliamentary approval, Switzerland would continue to
contribute within its pledge of Sw.Fr. 12 million for Phase II; it would also contribute a

further Sw.Fr. 3 million for Ehe additional activities.

11.15 WHO, reporting on the status of contributions from Participating Countries, said that
all outstanding contributions for 1980 had been paid, for 1981 one country had stil1 to pay
35% of its contribution, and four countries had yet to pay for L982. However, one countryrs
contribution had been Eransferred elsewhere and atEempts were made to redirect it to the
Progranrne.

11.16 The World Bank represenEative thanked contributors for their generous response; he

estimated the additional funding pledged at some US $ 9.5 million for Phase II. That was
sufficient to start work on chemotherapy research but not on the extensions. Assuming that
the JPC approved the proposed budget, the Bank would seek furEher funds to close Ehe gap in
the funding for chemotherapy research and to begin preliminary work on the extensions.

11.17 In answer to questions, the World Bank representative agreed Ehat a comprehensive
picture of OCPIs estimated medium- and long-term costs was needed. It might Prove possible
to separate certain programme componenf.s for bilateral assistance or external contributions.
He invited suggestions as to possible donor countries or institutions.

L2. CONCLUSIONS AND DECISIONS

L2.L At the conclusion of its discussions, the JPC reached the following consensus:

(1) The JPC shares the view expressed in the budgeE of the Progranrme concerning the
importance of accelerated research on larvicides.

(2) The JPC also recognizes the key importance of developing drugs to supplemenE
larviciding. IE accordingly approves the implementation of the proposed chemotheraPy
programme during Phase II, even though its funding is not yet fully assured, since the
limited reserves at present available are adequaEe to justify such risk-taking.
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(3) The JPC recognizes the importance of both the western and the Southern extensions
and acknowledges them to be highly justified. However, shorEage of funds, the need to
strengthen the Progranme and certain consEraints preclude simultaneous launching of all the
required activities in the present phase. The JPC agrees that top prioriry should be given
to the funding needed for the completion of Phase II before devoting funds to chemoEherapy
and to the extensions. The JPC reaffirms its agreement wiEh the principle of the Southern
extension but recognizes that its implementation can hardly be embarked upon before the end
of Phase II. It gives its endorsement to the principle of the Western extension. However,
the putting into effect of rhis extension is closely dependenL on a number of factors, in
part icular:

(i) its technical feasibility;

(ii) the availability of financial and human resources with which to strengthen the
Progranrne ;

(iii) the working out of a long-term strategy for the Progranrne.

It would therefore seem difficult
completion of Phase II.

to contemplaLe undertaking these exEensions before Ehe

(4) The Bank is requested to intensify its fund-raising efforts so as to enable it to
finance, should the occasion arise, the preparatory work for these extensions and allow them
to be put into effect inrmediately when the time is ripe.

(5) So as to assisE the Bank
Phase III, the JPC also requests that
for the Programme as a whole, faking
extensions into new areas.

in raising the necessary funds for the execution of
the Progranrme draw up a long-term financial forecast

inE.o account devolution in protected areas and

(6)
document s

Finally, Ehe JPC approves the financial provisions set forth in the budget

13. DATE AND PLACE OF THE COMMITTEE'S FOURTH SESSION

Conrnittee accepted with gratitude the invitation of the Government of France to
fourth session in Paris in early December 1983.

13. I The
hold its

L4. CLOSURE OF THE SESSION; Agenda item 13

14.1 Participants expressed Lheir appreciation to the Chairman for the outs-tanding manner
which he had conducEed the meeting, and to the Government and people of Mali for their
ho sp i ta1 i ty.

IN
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L4.2 In his closing remarks, the Chairman said thaE the session had been marked by a

determination, in tile face of limited resources, to protect and consolidate the Programers

achievements so far. The Committeers decisions a8 to priorities reflectedr aE the same^time,

its concern for "oiif"t" success in the future. tte congratulated the various Partners in oCP

and the programme Director on their effect,ive collaboraiion in a remarkable cooperative
endeavour.

L4.3 The Chairman declared cl0sed the third session of the Joint Progranrme conrnittee.

15. FIELD TRIP TO SELINGUE DAM

15.1 on Monday, 5 December, participants had an opportunity to visit 561ingu6, where they

were shown round the health centre and dam, and saw a dcmonscration of insecticiding by

fixed-wing aircrafr and helicopter.
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ANNEX I

AGENDA

1. Opening of the session

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of the agenda

4. Progress report of the llorld Health OrganizaEion for 19g2

5. Report of Ehe Expert Advisory Committee

6. AcceleraEed research programne on blackfly larvicides

Extensions:

- Additional studies in the Southern extension zone

- Proposals for a llestern extension

7

8. Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy project

9. Reports of Benin, Ghana and MaLi on socioeconomic development

10. Plan of Action and Budget of the Programme for 1983

11. Financing of the Onchocerciasis Control Progranrne

L2. Other matters

13. Closure of the third session
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ANNEX II

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

PARTICIPATING GOVERNMENTS

Peoplers Republic of Benin

Son Excellence le Capitaine Philippe Akpo
Ministre de la Santd publique

M. Aquilas S. Doumatey
Sec16taire administratif, Comit6 national de Lutte contre lrOnchocercose

M. Kaddi Agbede
Membre de la Ce1lu1e Onchocercose, MinistEre du Plan, de la Statistique et de ItAnalyse

6conomique

lvory Coast

Son Excellence Monsieur Laz6ni Coulibaly
Ministre de la Sant6 publique et de la Population

Dr Ibrahim Kon6
Directeur des Relations internationales, MinistEre de 1a Sant6 publique et de 1a Population

Dr F61ix 56rie
Inspecteur g6n6ra1 de 1a Sant6, MinistEre de 1a Sant6 publique et de la Population

ltne Emissah-Cis s6 Houl6matou
Direcrrice des Statistiques sanitaires

M. Seydou Traor6
Sous-DirecEeur des Investissements

Ghana

Dr Yaw Aboagye-Atta
Ag. Director of Medical Services, Ministry of Health

Mr J.K. Fosu
Executive DirecEor, National Onchocerciasis Secretariat, Ministry of Finance and

Economic Planning
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Upper Volta

M6decin Lieutenant-Co1one1 D. W6draogo
Secrdtaire g6n6ra1 de 1a Sant6 publique

Ma 1i

Son Excellence 1e Docteur NrGolo Traor6
(Chairman in office)
Ministre de la Sant6 publique et des Affaires sociales

M. S6kou Soumano
Conseiller technique, Pr6sidence du Gouvernement

Dr Seydou Ousmane Diallo
Conseiller technique, MinistEre de 1a Sant6 publique et des Affaires sociales

Dr Gaoussou Trao16
Directeur national de 1a Sant6 publique

M. Bandiougou Gakou
Directeur de 1a Cellule de Planification des zones 1ib6r6es de I'onchocercose

Dr Sidi Adama Konar6
Chef de la Division de lrEpid6miologie et de la Pr6vention, Direction nationale de la Santd

pub I i que

Niger

Dr lbrahim Alfa Ciss6
Directeur de lrHygiEne et de Ia M6decine mobile, Ministlre de 1a Sant6 publique et des

Affaires sociales

Togo

Dr Messan T. Hou6nassou-Houangb6
Directeur g6n6ra1 de 1a Sant6 publique
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CONTRIBUTING PARTIES

Federal Republic of Germany

Dr Eberhard Killinger
Deputy Head, International Section, Fgderal Mlnistry for Economic Cooperation

Dr U.K. Brinkmann
Technical Adviser, German Agency for Technical Cooperation.

Saudi Arabia

Mr Salih A1-Dukhayel
Administrative Adviser, Ministry of Finance

African Development Bank (ADB)

Dr B. Teoume-Lessane
Principal Health Expert

Be lgium

Ittne S. Vervalcke
Directeur d'Administration, Directipn de 1a Coop6ration multilatdrale, MinistEre des Affaires

6trangEres et de 1a Coop6ration au D6veloppement, Administration g(ndrale de 1a Coopdration
au D6veloppement

Canada

I'tne El izabeth Rac icoE
Chef de section, Programme des Nations-Unies, Agence canadienne de D6veloppemenE inEernational

M. Jean Couturier
Agent principal de Programmes, Programrne des Nations-Unies, Agence canadienne de

D6ve loppement international
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United States of America

Mr John Rose
Project Manager, Agency for International Development

Dr J.L. Stockard
Medical Officer, Africa Bureau, Health and Nutrition Division, Agency for International

Deve lopment

Franc e

M. Rend J. Courty
Sous-Directeur, MinistEre des Relations ext6rieures, Service de 1a Coop6raLion et du

D6ve loppement

Dr B. Durand
Sous-Directeur de 1a SanE6 publique et de 1'A.ction sociale, Service de 1a Coop6ration

eE du D6veloppement

Ir aly

Prof. Mario Coluzzi
Istituto di Parassitol-ogia, Universitb di Roma

Kuwai t

Dr Abdul-Karim Sadik
Economic Adviser, Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development

Dr Talaat Zaghloul
Head, Insect and Rodent Control Division, Ministry of Health

Dr Abdul-Aziz Alanzi
Deputy-Director, Infectious Diseases Hospital, Ministry of Health

Ne therland s

Mr W. Knijnenburg
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Development Cooperation with Africa
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M. W.J. Veenstra
Coordinator, Special Progranrnes, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Development Cooperation

United Kinedom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Mr W. Hobman
Head of EasEern and Western Africa Department, Overseas Development Administration

Dr P. Haskell
Director, Centre for Overseas Pest Research

Swi tzerland

M. Claude Mottier
Collaborateur, Section Afrique occidentale, Direction de 1a Coop6ration au Developpement et

de lrAide humanitaire, DdparEement fdd6ral des Affaires 6trangEres

Prof. Andrd Rougemont
Facultd de Mddecine, GenEve

SPONSORING AGENCIES

Food and Agriculture Orgar.ization of the United Nations (FAO)

M. T. Mukendi
R6pr6sentant de la FAO, Bamako

M. P. Touad6
Spdcialiste rdgional en Production et Sant6 animale

World Bank

Mr Bilse1 Alisbah
Director, West Africa Progranrnes

Mr J.P. Dailly
Coordinator for Onchocerciasis, West Africa Programmes I
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Dr Andr6 Prost
Public Health Specialist, Population, Health and Nutrition Department

United Nations Devel oPmenr Programme (UNDP)

Mr S. NiDiaye
Chief, Division for Regional Projects, Regional Bureau for Africa

Mrs A. Denrner
Regional Projects Officer, Regional Bureau for Africa

World Health Organisation (wttO)

Dr Comlan A.A. Quenum
Director, Regional Office for Africa

Dr E.M. Samba
Director, Onchocerciasis Control programme

WHO Secretariat

Dr H. Agoua
Entomolgist, vector control unit, onchocerciasis control progranme

Dr O. Ba
Chief a.i., Epidemiological Evaluation Unit, onchocerciasis Control progrannne

Dr D.A.T. Baldry
Entomologist, Onchocerciasis Control programme

Mr B. Colussa
Technician, Project ICP/MPD/007, Bamako

Dr A. Diallo
WHO National Programmes Coordinator, Bamako
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Mr G.B. Cliff
Chief, Aerial Operations, Vector Control Unit, Onchocerciasis Control Prograrnme

Miss M. Desbois
Onchocerciasis Control Programme, I'IHO/HQ

Dr B.O.L. Duke
Chief, Filarial Infections, ParasiEic Diseases Progranme, WHO/HQ

Mr K.A. Equagoo
Budget and Finance Officer, Onchocerciasis Control Prograrme

Dr F. Glokpor
Regional Officer, Regional Office for Africa

Mr A. Groenendijk
Director, Division of Budget and Finance, WHO/HQ

Dr J. Grunewald
Entomologist, Vector Control Unit, Onchocerciasis Control Progranune

Dr M. Karam
Parasitologist, Epidemiological Evaluation Unit, Onchocerciasis Controt Progranrme

Dr R. Le Berre
Entomologist, Ecology and Control of Vectors, Division of Vector Biology and Control, WHO/HQ

Dr A.O. Lucas
Director, Special Progranrme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases, WHO/HQ

Mrs A. Mate
Information Of ficer, Onchocerciasis Control Progranrme

Dr J.A. Odetoyinbo
Chief, Project ICplMpD/007, Bamako

Dr B. Philippon
Chief, Vector Control UniE, Onchocerciasis Control prograrnme

Mr P. Poudiougou
Technician, vector control unit, onchocerciasis control progranrme,

Miss M.L. Ravelonanosy
Programne Officer, Onchocerciasis Control Progranrme
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Mr S. Sowah
Entomologist, vector control unit, onchocerciasis control progranme

Mr K.P. Supthut
chief, Administration and Management, onchocerciasis control programme

Dr C.-H. Vignes
Legal Counsel, I\IHO/HQ

Mr I. Yaya
Chief, Economic Development Lhit, Onchocerciasis Control programme

Mr G. Zerbo
Entomologist, vecEor conErol unit, onclrocerciasis control programme

EX OFFICIO PARTICIPANTS

Expert Advis Commi t tee EAC )

Dr P. Haskell
(United Kingdom Delegation)

Ecological Group

Prof. Dr. J.H. Koeman
Head, DepartmenL of Toxicology, Agricultural University, I,lageningen, Netherlands

Prof . K.W. Cunrmins
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Oregon State University, Corvallis, USA

External Auditor

Mr J.M. Hirst, Chief Auditor

OBSERVERS

Guinea

Son Excellence le Professeur Mamadou-Kaba Bah
Ministre de la Santd publique
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Dr Mohamed Kader
Directeur gdn6ral des Services de Pr6vention

Dr Yaya Kass6
Directeur, Projet naEional onchocercose

Guin6e-Bissau

Son Excellence Madame Carmen Pereira
Ministre de la Sant6 publique et des Affaires sociales

M. Pierre Leduc
Conseiller technique, MinistEre de 1a Sant6 pub1ique et des Affaires sociales

Senegal

Son Excellence Monsieur Mamadou Diop
Ministre de la Sant6 publique

Dr A. MrBaye
Conseiller technique, MinistEre de 1a Sant6 publique

M. J.M. NrDiaye
Mddecin Chef, Service des Grandes End6mies, MinistEre de Ia Sant6 publique

Sierra Leone

Mr Sesay Haruna Rashid
Chief Medical Entomologist, I'(edical Entomology Division, Ministry of Health

Mal i

Prof. Abdoulaye Ag Rhaly
Directeur de ltlnstiEut national de 1a Recherche en Santd publique ( INRSP)

M. Bassary Tour6
Directeur g6n6ra1 adjoint, Coop6ration internaEionale, Ministtsre des Affaires 6trangEres,

a

M. Daniel Dansoko
Directeur, Institut naEional de Recherche zooEechnique, forestiEre et hydrobiologique
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Prof. P. Ranque
Ecole nationale de M6decine et de Pharmacie du Mali

Dr Boubacar A. Ciss6
M6decin Chef, Service de Dermatologie, H6pital Gabriel Tour6

Dr Zacharia M. Maiga
Epid6miologiste, Direction nationale de 1a Sant6 publique

M. Bassirou Bah
Conseiller technique, MinistEre de I'Energie et des Mines

Office for Scientific and Technical Research Overseas (OnStot't)

Dr D. Qui116v616
Directeur, Institut de Recherches sur 1a Trypanosomiase et ItOnchocercose

Orsanization for CoordinaEion and Cooperation in the Control of major Endemic Diseases (OCCGE)

a

,

Dr Cheick Sow

Secr6taire g6n6ral

Inter-state Permanent Committee for Drought Control in the Sahel (crlss)

Dr Frangois Silou
conseiller oMS, Progranme Eau-Sant6-Nutrition, lnstitut du sahel, Bamako

(
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ANNEX III

ONCITOCERCIASIS FUND

JANUARY L, L974 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1982
(expressed in millions of US dqllars)

RECEIPTS

PHASE I

(197 4-197 9)

PHASE II
January 1, 1980
- Sept., 30 1982

Total:
ffiry r

Eo

Sept. 30,

, L974

L982

Cont ribut ions

African Development Bank
Be lgium
Canada
France
Germany, Federal Republic of
Iraq
Ita 1y
Ivory Coast
Japan
Kuwait
Ne therlands
Norway
OPEC Fund for International

Deve lopment
A1 Sabah Foundation
Saudi Arabia
Swi t zerl and
United Kingdom of GreaE Britain

and Northern Ireland
UNDP

United States of America
World Bank

Sub-Tota1

Income from investment

Total

DISBURSEMENTS

Advances to WHO

Balance carried forward

1.1
2.41L
3.3
5,8
5.2
0.05

z.4lL
5.0
6.0
6.5
1.1

o. r
3.3/L

5.6
0.5/5
7.7
6.0

1.1
1.1
2.4
2.0
,._,

t?t!

It+
t-1

_14

5.?
3.0
631!
1.6

1.5
o.o4l!
L,7l!
4.5

1.5
L.4
6.0
5.5

2.2
3.5
5.7
7.8
8.0
0.05

2.4
t0.2
9.0

12.8
2.7

1.5
0. 14
5.0
4.5

7.2
1.9

13.7
11.5

62.0

1.5

47 .7

4.8

109.7

6.3

63.5

56.?/3
7.3

52.5

46
6

0
5

115.0

t02.2
13.'8

/t
t1
/3/!

A portion of chis amount was received in 1980
1980 contribution received in l-981; 1981 received in 1982
Includes US$ 4 mil.lion for firsf quarter of 1980
Further contribution for 1982 received or to be received after
30 September 1982
UNDP previous contribution through Projects directly executed by WHO

us$ 2.0 million (1973-78)
ls


